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The Designer   Jared Gold
Jared Gold has been creating fashion for men, women, and children since 1992. His 

breathtaking runway events have garnered an enviable following of clientele and international 

press. Due to over the top art direction and careful grooming of the crowd as well as the 

models, these revolutionary shows draw screaming throngs of fans to see his rarified design 

talent, and to drift into his remote and covetable dreamworld.

 

His collections are based on antiquated imagery, obscure historic references, and balls-out 

surrealism- coupled with lushly layered visuals, he expresses a completely fresh outlook on 

fashion. His goal in producing these events is to unite the public and invite them to take part 

in an event usually reserved for press and buyers. Gold is the originator of the jewelled Giant 

Madagascar Hissing cockroach  worn as jewelry, know as the “Roach Brooch,” and has 

guest starred on America’s Next Top Model , as well as the BBC’s Absolutely Fabulous.

Starring Live on the Runway

Lisa D’Amato also known as “America’s most 

notorious top model” was a runner up in cycle five 

of the popular television show America’s Next top 

model. Lisa is a scandalous rapper and impeccable 

model featured in many fashion runway shows 

around the country and world. Lisa has recently 

signed a 6 figure recording contract with a Geffen 

Records subsidiary. lisa
damato

Tony Ward is not just a model.  The man’s a legend.  

His modeling credits alone include consistent 

editorial spreads in L’uomo Vogue, (not only) 

Blue, Attitude UK, The Face, In Style, international 

campaigns for Belvedere Vodka, AG Jeans, Diesel, 

Justin Davis Jewels, H & M, J Lindeberg, Sisley, 

Roberto Cavalli, Fendi, Dewars Scotch, Dolce & 

Gabanna, Calvin Klein, and dozens more. tony
ward

 Audrey Kitching is a buzz maker. She is a fashion 

model with edge and internet celebrity with many 

fashionista followers. Recently, Audrey traveled with 

Van’s Warped Tour and its entourage of music acts, 

promoting her blogs and internet presence with 

followers that spiral into the hundreds of thousands.  

Audrey will be hosting MTV’s coverage of  New 

York Fashion week.

Infamous, fabulous Traci Lords holds an iconic 

place in American culture. The actress/singer/

author/director has attracted fans across many 

genres. She has just finished shooting Kevin 

Smith’s new film “Zack and Miri Make a Porno” for 

the Weinstein Co.

audrey
kitching

traci
lords

Friday, March 14th, Doors at 8pm Show at 9pm
Live Performance by Miss Derringer After the Show

Los Angeles Union Station
800 North Alameda St.

Los Angeles, California 90012
Avoid the traffic and parking hassles. Take Amtrak® to LA Union Station for the Show

rsvp and get more information at www.blackchandelier.com
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 19 year old Matthew Lush used technology as his 

means for promoting animal rights and a vegan 

lifestyle.  His live video streams have seen wild 

success online, and he ranks among the all-time 

most viewed/”befriended” users on the popular 

social networking sites Buzznet and MySpace.   

Lush also does a great amount of outreach for 

alternative lifestyle teens. 

J.P. Calderon was the first male to be nominated 

“Hottest Reality Star.”  His first television 

appearance was as a contestant on the 13th 

season of CBS reality show “Survivor: Cook 

Islands,” but he was later “signed” as a model by 

Janice Dickinson in the Oxygen series “The Janice 

Dickinson Modeling Agency.” He has appeared 

on all three seasons, and now works full-time as a 

model--most notably for the underwear line 2(x)ist.

mathew
lush

jp
calderon

With a client list that unfolds less like a resumé 

and more like the Magna Carta,  Pierce’s catwalk 

creds include Marithe Francois Girbaud, Jessica 

McClintock, Roca Wear, Saks Fifth Avenue, 

Neiman Marcus, Baby Phat,  and Ed Hardy. She 

has also been the lead contender on“The Janice 

Dickinson Modeling Agency” for three seasons.  

This is her second time walking for Jared Gold. Pierce
Ross

joanie
dodds

Joanie Dodds got her first break: not through an 

agency, but rather as a cast member on cycle 6 

of the reality series “America’s Next Top Model.” 

Since then, she’s been anointed the title of 

“one of Pittsburgh’s 25 Most Beautiful,” graced 

Pittsburgh, Maniac and Whirl magazines as cover 

stories, and appeared among the pages of Elle 

Girl, GQ, and Seventeen. 

Mageina Tovah is best known for her role as Glynis 

Figliola in the television series Joan of Arcadia. 

Tovah’s television work include guest roles on a 

number of Feature Films and TV shows including 

Spiderman 2 & 3, NYPD Blue, Failure to Launch, 

and more.

Mageina
tovah

Stevie controls on of the most trafficked video 

blogs on You Tube and Buzznet. based on her 

fabricated character Lil’ Loca.  Interviews with 

her have appeared in the Los Angeles Times, 

The New Yorker, and the Sydeny Herald. She 

has appeared on the Tom Green Show, Hosted 

her own TV show on the CW and is currently 

develping a project with Crispin Glover. stevie
ryan

Isaiah Garnica, 21, has walked in runway shows 

for brands such as Junker and Toni&Guy, and 

working with masterminds like Tim Burton, 

Floria Sigismondi and Steven Meisel. He made 

an appearance in the hit FX show Nip/Tuck last 

season and has two feature films in production 

this year. isaiah
garnica

Keith Wilson has been a professional runway 

model for years, spanning catwalks from Los 

Angeles to new york city.  He has represented and 

walked for designers such as g-star and Morphine 

Generation.  When not on the runway, Keith 

Wilson-- a.k.a. Keith2.0-- djs and runs Hollywood’s 

biggest indie electro night, Club Moscow. keith
wilson

Practically born in front of the camera, Andrea 

Fellers was a hit from the start.  Her credits 

soon grew to include Feature Films, Television, 

Commercials, Theatre, Print, and Runway. Her 

latest role is in Quentin Tarantino’s new film 

“Hell Ride.”
Andrea
Fellers

 Raquel Reed is an implausible electronica rock 

star and astonishing model. She is the new face 

of the New York underground scene and an 

Internet celebrity with an absurd fan base. She 

is known for “changing her hair more than Joan 

Rivers gets plastic surgery.”  Her fan blogs and 

various profile contacts range in the hundreds of 

thousands. Raquel
Reed

 20 year old Chris Crocker was catapulted into 

fame when a little video clip he made from his 

bedroom urged us to “Leave Britney Alone!” Over 

the span of just a few months, the video garnered 

over 15 million views. Time magazine ranked 

Crocker’s “Leave Britney Alone” as the #1 most 

influential video clip of 2007. chris
crocker

Hollywood’s wild child with starring roles in films 

such as “The Exorcism of Emily Rose” and “White 

Chicks”, Jennifer has really made a name for herself 

on Showtime’s “Dexter”. After brutal training and 

practice sessions in Los Angeles, Jared Gold’s 

Czarina runway event will be Jennifer’s first time on 

the runway.
jennifer

carpenter
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Miss Derringer is a Los Angeles based rock band fronted by 

singer and underground artist Elizabeth McGrath.  Miss Derringer 

is heavily influenced by American music of the late 50s and early 

60s - particularly the vintage sounds of outlaw country, early 60s 

girl group pop. The band’s lyrics deal with “honkytonk” subjects 

like prison, poverty, sobriety, God, death, marriage, murder, and 

alcohol. Their latest album includes guest musicians such as 

drummer Clem Burke from Blondie and was co-produced by 

Derek O’Brien of Social Distortion and The Adolescents

Referred to as a red-carpet-stalking fashionista who’s in the 

moment before anyone else is. Deemed everything from the King 

of What’s Next to a stunning, spiky haired literary genius who’s on 

top of the trends, Catalyst is a best-selling author, screenwriter, 

and actor by trade.  However, his inimitable personal style is 

likely best summed up in L.A. Weekly’s statement that “Catalyst, 

always fashionable, whether dressing the part as prince of the 

shadows or pulling off the most avant-garde designer pieces, has 

transformed into a local personality himself - a must-have in the 

front row at fashion shows all over Los Angeles.”

Live Performance By
Miss Derringer

Black Chandelier Store On-Site
Your chance to get the goods this night only!

Hosted By
Clint Catalyst

Photo credits:  Lisa D’Amato photo by Lucianna Ellington.  Audrey Kitching photo by Audy Bear.  Stevie Ryan photo courtesy of Stevie Ryan. Raquel Reed photo by Debbie Rotkowitz.  Clint Catalyst by: Fingers 
Crossed. Pierce Ross and J.P. Calderone by: Maendi Brooks. Chris Crocker by: Austin Young. Hanna Beth by: Fingers Crossed.  Jared Gold by: Joey Moon

For Media and Press Tickets contact Evolutionary Media Group at 
events@evolutionarymediagroup.com or at 323.658.8700
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“Czarina” 
Jared Gold Spring 2008
Los Angeles

Jared Gold’s Czarina collection beckons investigation into the tangible, darkly luxuriant, and playfully 
disturbing. The collection is based on imagery found throughout the life of Vasilav Nijinsky, considered 
the world’s greatest ballet dancer. His life of elaborate costumes, sets, and mingling with nobility, 
eventually ended in madness.  The clothing of the collection is encrusted with prints of jewels, luxuriant, 
flowing folds of fabrics and rarified fibers, all these elements harken back to the rule of the Czars, the 
world famous Bolshoi dance theater, and supported by the appallingly opulent vision of St. Petersburg’s 
most decadent jeweler, Peter Carl Fabergé. 



Caspian Promotion and Visibility Summary
December 7th 2007 
Gateway Grand Hall, Salt Lake City
Attendance: 1675

Advertising

3 Full page advertisements and 1 page ads in “In Salt Lake this Week”

Full back page advertisement in S.L.U.G magazine 
December 2007 issue

1 quarter page advertisement in The Salt Lake Tribune

2500 strategically distributed promotional posters
(See attached delivery report for locations)

Press Releases
Released through Businesswire / Hundreds of Thousands of outlets
Appear on: Yahoo Finance, Google Finance, Stockwire as well as Nexia proprietary database and 
Stock Guru
Complete Press Releases available at www.nexiaholdings.com

The Salt Lake Tribune Names Jared Gold One of Its ‘Top 25 Cultural Power Brokers 
Released January 2nd, 2007

Nexia’s Black Chandelier Winter Fashion Show Gets Rave Reviews in ‘Variety’ and More  
Released December 20th, 2007

Nexia’s Black Chandelier Announces Sponsorship Opportunities for the Jared Gold ‘Caspian Collection’ 
Runway Show
Released November 8th, 2007



Nexia’s Black Chandelier Presents Holiday Fashion Runway Event Hosted by Fashion Icon Published in 
“Paris Vogue”
Released October, 30th, 2007

Web traffic 
Between November 22, 2007 and December 07, 2007
1492 unique emails registered for seating tickets
(See attached web summary for click-throughs and referral sites from blackchandelier.com and 
nexiaholdings.com)

Media
Variety Magazine Online Article on Stylephile.com by Caroline Ryder
Posted December 9th, 2007

Channel 2 news in-venue interviews
Aired date 12.07.07 10 o’clock news

Channel 2 Fresh Air Morning News
Aired date 12.08.07 7am morning news

City Weekly Article cover feature on Jared Gold
Week of 12.15.2007

In Salt Lake this week feature on Gold’s Apartment and upcoming show
Week of 12.22.2007

In Salt Lake this week cover feature on Clint Catalyst hosting Jared Gold’s Caspian
Week of 12.06.2007

In Salt Lake this week Event wrap up
Week of 12.13.2007

Salt Lake Tribune Names Jared Gold One of Its ‘Top 25 Cultural Power Brokers’  
Released 01.02.2008

Viral Marketing
Independent fan video posting highlights
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ENnasFo08j4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEcL1O7S780&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U1bq9tzP0mk&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCJJv6tD-Ho&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9u2BXBVS_k&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsU3BSJG9oY
http://vids.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=vids.individual&VideoID=23592675
http://vids.myspace.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=vids.individual&VideoID=23594932
http://clintcatalyst-jaredgoldrunway.buzznet.com/user/photos/?id=24705591
http://clintcatalyst-jaredgoldrunway.buzznet.com/user/photos/?id=24705551
http://newcitymovement.typepad.com/newcitymovement/2007/12/caspian-ruins-y.html
http://mavrixonline.com/mavrixonline/2007/12/wild_child_on_the_runway.html
http://www.buzznet.com/tags/jaredgold/video/2315071/audrey-kitching-clint-catalyst-and-jared-golds/
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Barberi Talk Radio Program
Vittoria Designs
Bigelow Aerospace Las Vegas

NBC KSL5 Salt Lake City
ABC KUTV2 Salt Lake City
FOX 13 Salt Lake City
Salt Lake Tribune
Salt Lake City Weekly
Salt Lake Magazine
In Utah This Week
SLUG Magazine
The Enterprise

1895 (Swarovski’s Magazine)
Caché International
HQ Magazine
Hintmag.com
Zeit Wissen!
View
Spanish Pest Control News Magazine

Jared Gold / Black Chandelier

Press List:

America’s Next Top Model
Good Morning America
CNN
Inside Edition
Nippon TV 
Tokyo Shimbun
Reuters TV
Bravo
E Entertainment
PAX
The Carson Daily show
The View
Variety

RTL Television Europe
Barcroft Media Ltd. London
John Chapple for British Papers
Flash News
MB Pictures
UPN
VH1
WB

Italian Vogue
French Vogue
Vanity Fair
Swindle
Rolling Stone
Women’s Wear Daily
Domino
Lucky
Elle
Daily Candy
Glue
Paper

W Magazine
Washington Post
USA Today
New York Post
New York Times
LA Times
LA Weekly
The Times Union
AdWeek
Splash News California

BBC
NBC 54 KXAS TV Dallas
Entertainment Sensations
KRCL Radio
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Press Quotes

Quotes
“New York Times Magazine” Amy Spindler
 If Isaac Mizrahi had imagines this scenario in his heyday, this would not have been the most 
charming show ever witnessed. He didn’t, so it was.

“WWD” Rose Apadoca-Jones Bureau Chief Editor
 Nearly Six years of business under the Jared Gold name has resulted in a strange worlds of 
clothes, toys, and ephemera, that could suggest Gold is the love child of Vivienne Westwood, and Tim 
Burton.

-“Daily Candy”
If the Royal Tannenbaums were a real family, Gold would be its last surviving member.

-“Carson Daily”
What in the hell?

-”Paper” Magazine
WHO:  Obviously inspired by the British fashion invasion, Gold wisely
and fiercely reshuffles design elements from that period into breathtaking.  He is the American Vivienne 
Westwood, and next to Grey Ant, the most important designer in California
WHERE: Los Angeles
WHY: “I love to make cute little things.”
HOW: Self financed

 - “Glue” Magazine
“Here’s a designer living in his own world, where Victorian Punks wear pink as well as black, and 
where there’s innocence amid decay. “Haunted Wallpaper” was the poetic name of this poetic 
collection, with chandeliers silk-screened large and small on sweatshirts and floor-length skirts.  Star 
shapes and animals were appliquéd on garments, and live roaches - measuring four inches long and 
bearing colored rhinestones- clung to shirts and waved their antennae.  It was sick in the best sense 
of the word.  But it was completely wearable- especially the shirts, some of which had silk-screened 
prints over striped fabric.”
                                   
-”W” magazine
Recent Graduate Jared Gold was part of the Fred Segal team for two years while attending Otis 
College of Art and Design, and says he learned as much at (Fred Segal) as he did in class.  He must 
have picked up on something- his long Polartec wrap skirts sold out the first day they hit the floor 
last fall.  This season his line includes sweet Victorian tops and a raw denim jacket with an antiquated 
cityscape printed across its
border. . . . “All I ever wanted to do is enchant people,” he says.  “So if all I ever get is to see someone 
try on something that I’ve made and just melt into it, I’m happy.”
-“Variety” Fashionphile Carolyne Ryder 
I met Gold during LA Fashion Week last October through our mutual friend, the writer Clint Catalyst. 
When Gold invited me out to Salt Lake City to attend his show I was thrilled to step outside my bi-
coastal box for once…., I had never attended a fashion show where shivering attendees wore an inch 
of virgin snow on their heads, because they had been lining up outside for hours.

- “Salt Lake Tribune” “Utah’s top 25 cultural power brokers”
Black Chandelier Founder and Senior Designer Jared Gold was named among Utah’s biggest names 
in the arts and entertainment world by The Salt Lake Tribune. Using the answers of beat writers, critics 



and editors to create The Salt Lake Tribune’s first-ever list of the state’s cultural power brokers, Jared 
Gold took the 12th spot out of a total of 25 persons listed.

-“Los Angeles Times” Customers Scurry to Buy Designer’s ‘Roach Brooch’
Taking the mundane or grotesque and making it pretty or taking something pretty and making it slightly 
disturbing is what Gold says interests him as a designer. 

-Los Angeles Downtown News “Culver City has Smashbox, but the Los Angeles Theater knows how 
to Party.”
The crowd was boisterous, cheering on each model. Unlike Smashbox events, there was an air of 
congeniality - probably because we were able to bring our drinks and get sloshed while watching… 
Jared Gold’s fashion show at the Los Angeles Theatre, with an aisle carved out of the venue’s grand 
ballroom, was far friendlier than similar events on the Westside.

-Washington Post “Fashion Trend? Bejeweled Cockroaches”
A Giant Madagascar Hissing Cockroach brooch. Isn’t that what you really want? It is what some 
people want. Since introduced in October of last year, 25 are sold weekly for $60 in-store and $80 
on-line at Black Chandelier , a unique clothing store in Salt Lake City founded by designer Jared Gold. 
The live bugs are studded with Austrian Swarovski crystal, accessorized with a leash set and are 
ready to “wear.”

http://www.key-net.net/users/swb/pet_arthropod/hiss.htm
http://www.blackchandelier.com/




Jared Gold Previous Sponsors

Acura
Audi Cars International
Aveda Cosmetics and Hair Care
Bang and Olufsen Sound
BC Ethic Shoes
Black Book Magazine
Box Eight
CIT Credit Finance
Cliff Bar
Cornerstone Productions
Cover Girl Cosmetics
Dermalogica
Down East Basics
Evian
Ford Models
Glacéau Mineral Waters
Gen Art
Hairroin Salon
Hatch Family Chocolates
IMG
Jet Blue
L’Oreal 
Lily et Cie. Fine Vintage Jewelry
Lucky Magazine
Mac Cosmetics
Michele K Shoes
Nexia Holdings
Nokia
Patron Tequila Intl.
Paul Mitchell Haircare
Paper Magazine
Peroni Italian Brewers
Ray Ban  / Bausch and Lomb
Shoei Helmets
Siggerson Morrison Shoes
Slug Magazine
Spoon Me
Tarina Tarantino Jewelry
The Book L.A. Magazine
Toni and Guy Cosmetics
Vespa Piaggio
Vidal Sassoon
W Talent Agency
Willamena Modeling
Xlear
Yamaha Pianos



Caspian Sponsor Feedback
It was an incredible, fantastic, spectacular event! The clients I brought were in awe…we can’t wait to 
sponsor future events. It was fun to see the crowd!
-Shawn Jackson, Director of Public Relations
Hotel Monaco / Kimpton Luxury Hotels Worldwide

Jared Gold was easy and inspiring to work with! I was elated to get the exposure to a fresh crowd.  
My promotional dollar was well spent, and my staff was elated to take part.
-Matt Landis, Owner
Landis Lifestyle Aveda Salon

It was great and we can’t wait to be part of the next one!
-Melanie Barber, Owner 
Vespa Utah, Piaggio Italy

The event of the season and we would love to be a sponsor next time!! Jared Gold raises the bar in 
quality of retail fashion.
-Joel Shoemaker, Advertising Director
IN Weekly

It was a fun experience and great exposure for our company. They (Black Chandelier) did special little 
things to make us feel like we were their top priority.
-Ryan Combe, Owner
Spoon Me,  Earth Friendly Yogurt

We were a part of the VIP gifting experience at the event.  I felt I was being welcomed into a 
completely untapped market of friendly fabulous people…
-Steven Hatch, Owner 
Hatch Family Chocolates, L.L.C.




